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MINUTES FROM GENERAL MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 2003.

Meeting held in the IMMERSION THEATER of New England Aquarium.  

Officers attending: Maryhelen Shuman-Groh, Peter McCarthy, Anna Krowczynska, Jim Carozza, Bill Low, Rick Rosa, Trish Katzman, Alicia Lenci, Bryce Flynn
Absent: Al Bozza, Scott Bortis

Welcome to new members and/or visitors.

In the audience we’ve got several new members who want to try cold diving (Heather and Dan who got certified in Maui, Jessie who works at the aquarium), old divers who wants to get back to diving and Helen who is new to Boston and was checking out dive clubs.

WHO’S BEEN DIVING?

Our members have been diving in lots of different places – Bryce came back from Nova Scotia, Anna, Jim and Rick was diving wrecks in Morehead City, NC, Ed was at Dutch Springs, Jackie dove at Palm Beach in Florida and was very impressed with Dive Boat Rampage (Capt Bob Johnson) from the Revere Beach, Janet was diving in Newport and Folly’s Cove and Maryhelen was free diving and snorkeling in San Diego.
Ed described very disturbing incident during a boat dive on Lucky Lady from Barnstable involving panicked diver and lots of bad decisions made by Dive Master and the boat Captain. 

PRESIDENT:

ANNUAL PICNIC is going to be held July 19th 10-4 at STAGE FORT PARK in conjunction with REEF for the Great Annual Fish Count in Gloucester.  Tickets are FREE but there is still a $10 parking fee.  RSVP NEEDED!  GAFC Dives being led by Alicia, Anna and the New Member Dive by Rick Rosa.

DIVER DEATH:  Diver Robert Patnaude (or Patrinald) of Burrillville, RI, died July 7th, in a diving accident at Fort Wetherill in Jamestown.  Accident is under investigation.
	A thank you note was received from the family of Tony Kalinowski for NEADC’s memorial donation to the Defibrillator training program.
	A thank you note was received from the family of Joe Pasquale for a memorial donation made directly to the family.

THANK YOU CARDS:  Pat Murphy and Chaka Rivers are instrumental in supplying the printing of our newsletter each month. We had the thank you cards that will accompany a gift from the Club placed on the table to be signed by the members.

BRIEF MEETING of the NEADC OFFICERS re: business cards

Officers decided to go ahead with printing 1000 business cards (probably using Jim's printing contact). Version D of the card was the clear winner.
Decision was made to include phone number on the card, however, we discussed other ways to have a voice mail box with announcement with the information how to join the club, web site address, meeting place etc which would be checked on a regular basis. We need to revisit this topic at the next informal.
Everybody agreed that the more info, the better. So we will print the phone number, meeting location (Immersion theater, NEAq, Boston) and time, web address and mention about GOT dive drawings. All of this on the one site (one site printing is cheaper, besides not many people turn business cards around to look at the back).

Bryce will also design the decal (5 " long and wide enough for a club logo and web address) to be printed on heavy vinyl (again probably by Jim's contact) so members can slap it on the tank.

OFFICER ANNOUNCEMENTS:

VICE PRESIDENT:	Peter McCarthy.  Peter introduced Allison Hines, our new Wearguard representative. She showed some of the new products available to Club members and took orders on the spot.

SECRETARY:	Anna Krowczynska announced the GAFC dive at the Back Beach, which she is going to lead on Saturday. 

SHORE DIVE COORDINATOR:	Rick Rosa had the updated version of the shore dive calendar and reminded about new members dive on Saturday at 2 pm.

BOAT DIVE COORDINATOR:	Bill Low reminded that there are still few spaces left on the seal dive at the Isles of Shoals.

BUSINESS MANAGER:	Jim Carozza left financials on the table and reminded about Dutch Spring trip in September

ENVIRONMENTAL:   Alicia Lenci reminded about GAFC dive at the Halibut Shores on Saturday morning.

MEMBERSHIP:	Trish Katzman announced that temporary membership cards are available to submit for GOT dive raffle.

PROGRAMS:	Al Bozza ABSENT

NEWSLETTER:	Scott Bortis ABSENT, Deadline for the Newsletters entries is Monday 21

WEBSITE:	Bryce Flynn reminded that the web site is constantly updated and contains the most current information on shore dives and encouraged everybody to use it.

NEAq LIAISON:	Sherrie Floyd had a good news regarding sharks in the GOT. There is a pair of sand tiger sharks pups in quarantine in Duxbury who will be transfer into GOT soon.

GOT DRAWING
GOT WINNERS:

1.	Donna Romano
2.	Dozier Gardner
Alt	Heather Baird

SPEAKER:	The Socorro Islands with Cathie Guiheen.

Amazing slide presentation using two slides projectors. Great pictures of friendly Manta Rays and incredible stories about their friendly behavior.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE ATTENDING THIS MEETING:  73
NEXT INFORMAL – Wednesday, August 6th, at the home of Jacki Kronenberg, West Roxbury, MA.
NEXT GENERAL MEETING – Wednesday, August 20th, in the Immersion Theater.


